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Studies of Interdiffusion and Alloy Formation in Fe/V
Multilayers Using Hydrogen as a Local Probe

F. Slillesjo", B. Hjorvarsson and B. Rodmacq*

Depanment of Physics, Uppsala University, Box 530, S-751 21 Uppsala. Sweden
*CENG, 38041 Grenoble, France

Abstract

The interdiffusion and alloy formation of Fe/V multilayers has been studied using hyd-
rogen as a local probe. The results show, that the chemical compostion profile is stable
at 423K. At higher temperatures, interdiffusion status. No preferential alloy formation
was found at the interfaces up to 650K. The hydrogen concentration was measured with
the IH(^N1 ay)12ç. nuclear resonacc reaction.

Introduction
Tlic Fc/V mulrilayered system has been previously investigated with respect to its

structural, magnetic mid superconducting properties by a number of research groups

[1-5]. Fe/V multilayers have been grown at temperatures ranging from -5()"C to 30fl"C

11,3,4,6). From XRD measurements it was found that the samples were ( 110)-textured

with a step-like chemical modulation ( 1.3,6], The microstructure of Fc/V multilayers

hits also been studied by NMR and Mossbauer spectroscopy [3,6,7-9]. These experi-

ments show that the mixing region of iron and vanadium at the interfaces is approx-

imately 3 atomic planes. The alloy layer is assumed to be Fe(30%)-V(50% ) bin there is

an indication of clustering of the same kind of atoms at the interfaces |7-9].

The question we address in this work is whether the FeV- ordered compound nucleates

oi* if the iron and vanadium atoms mutually diffuse in each other during annealing at

moderate temperatures. We use hydrogen a.s a local probe for this purpose. Hydrogen

solves cxothermaHy in vanadium but not in iron. This is mainly due to the higher

interstitial electron density in iron than vanadium [10]. When iron atoms solve in the

vanadium layers, the electron density of the nearest interstitial position increases and

consequently, the average hydiugcti concentration decreases in the vanadium layers.

FeV-alloy layers can also grow from the interfaces towards the middle of the vanadium

layers. The FeV alloy docs not solve hydrogen cxothennally. The average hydrogen

concentration in samples with different modulation wavelengths, will therefore be

affected differently, depending on the nuture of the mixing process.
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Abstract

The intcrdil'fusion and alloy lbnnaiion of Fc/V multilayers has been studied using hyd-
rogen as a local probe. The'results show, that the chemical cotnposlion proillc is stable
ai 423 K. At higher temperatures. inierdiffusion starts. No preferential alloy formation
was found at the interfaces up to 650K. The hydrogen concentration was measured with
the IH(I-15N, OCy)12C- nuclear rcsonacc reaction.

Introduction
The Fc/V multilayered system has been previously investigated with respect to its

structural, magnetic and superconducting properties by a number of research groups

[ 1-5]. Fe/V multilayers have been grown at temperatures ranging from -50"C to 300"C

11,3,4.6). From XRD measurements it was found that the samples were (llO)-tcxuired

with a step-like chemical modulation 11.3,6]. The microstnteture of Ke/V multilayers

has also been studied by NMR and M(w.sbauer spectroscopy [3.6.7-9J. These experi-

ments show that the mixing region of iron and vanadium at the inteiioces »» approx-

imately 3 atomic planes. The alloy layer is assumed to be Fe(50%)-V(50%) but there is

an indication of clustering of the same kind of atoms at the interfaces (7-9J.

The question we address in ihis work is whether the FeV- ordered compound nucleates

or if the iron and vanadium atoms mniually diffuse in each other during annealing at

moderate températures. We use hydrogen as u local probe for this purpose. Hydrogen

solves exothtrmally in vanadium but not in iron. This is mainly due to the higher

interstitial electron density in iron than vanadium [IUJ. When iron atoms .solve in the

vanadium layers, the electron density of the nearest intersthiai position increases and

consequently, the average hydrogen concentration decreases in the vanadium layers.

FeV-alloy layers can also grow from the interfaces towards the middle of the vanadium

layers. The FeV alloy does not solve hydrogen cxoihermaily. The average hydrogen

concentration in samples with different modulation wavelengths, will iheiefore be

affected differently, depending on the nutiire of the mixing process.
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Experimental details
Fe/V multilayers were grown on cooled glass substrates (.Tb =100 K) by triode DC

sputtering at an urgun g&> pressure of 8 x 10"* mbar. TJie samples were rotated during

growth. A sample with three consecutive modulation wavelengths (A =10,5 and 2nin),

was made to ensure thennodynamjc equilibrium of hydrogen within the samples of diff-

érent A:s. The sample was grown on a 30 urn thick vanadium buffer layer and covered

with a cap of 20 nm vanadium. The total thickness was 350 nin. The samples were ana-

lysed with high and low angle 6-20 XRD measurements, Tfie results showed a textured

bec fl 10]- structure and a fluctuation in the modulation wavelength of u few percent.

TJie sample was cm into pieces and annealed under vacuum for different nines and tem-

peratures. All the samples were loaded with hydrogen at Jbar. 423 K for two hours after

the annealing treatment. Finally, the hydrogen concentration was measured as a

function of depth with the 1H (J^N, ocy)1 -C- nuclear rcsonace reaction IJJ].

Results and Discussion
A selection of hydrogen profiles for samples annealed undo' vacuum at different temp-

eratures are presented in fig. J. The "stair-case"-behaviour can be explained in (he con-

text of a recently developed model for hydrogen tipiake in multilayers and superhutiecs

[11,12]. The essence of this model Js the presence of a nearly hydrogen-free layer (A) at

the interfaces of the hydrogen solving part of the multilayer. For un A/B Multilayer

where B solves hydrogen and A does not. the average hydrogen concentration is given

by:
, ... ATE O » - 2 4 J «T C11" > 2A< C1* >

A A

Here. <cti*'n> is the measured hydrogen concentration, LA andLn the ihieknessos of

lite A and B-layers, < Cn" > the hydrogen content in the B-laycr, A the nearly hydi o-

gen-free layer. < clt
A > the hydrogen concentration in A and finally A (=LA + L0)

the modulation wavelength of the multilayer. Consequently, information about the ex-

tension of the interface region of the nousolving pnri of Uic multilayer ( A) can noi be

extracted by this approach. The concentration of hydrogen in the interface layer. à . can

be neglected for the hydrogénation conditions used hens.

The extension of the A-Jayer for the Fc/V multilayers (A=Fe H=V ) extracted from eqn.

1 is plotted against the annealing lime <tt isothermal conditic . <T=423K> in the inset of

fig.2. The annealed samples have smaller interface regions compared io the as deposited

one. This indicates an improved lattice quality at the interfaces where Janice defects and
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vacancies are annealed oui or a possible "back diffusion" of Fe, The A of ibe as deposit-

ed sample could be extracted due to presence of hydrogen in ihe sample mainly origina-

ting from the deposition process. If a FeV-urdeivd compound grows ai iho interface, a

longer annealing time ai 423 K would result in an increasing A. At longer annealing

times, the A remains the same as st:en from the inset of fig. 2 and it JS therefore conclu-

ded that a FeV-ordered compound does not grow at 423 K for the annealing ihnes used

(4-96h).

The A does not correspond IO the extension of the mixing layer 13,6,7-9], but to the

region where the interstitial electron density is increased compared to the. interior

region. Strain is introduced at tlie interfaces due to the difference in the lattice para-

meters. This, results in a Inuice relaxation from lhe interface to the interior of the vana-

dium layer, as found for Au/Ni multilayers 113]. The latrice parameter uf iron (0.288

Jim) is smaller than the one for vanadium (0.304 iim), which results in un increased

average election density in vanadium, in the vicinity of the interfaces. Charge transfer

from the iron layer to the vanadium will also contribute to a reduced hydrogen content

of the interface region [HJ.

The hydrogen concentration in the interior of the vanadium layer is plotted in fig. 2

agtiiim unneuling temperature at isochronal conditions. The functional dependence is

typical for an activated diffusion process. Above 623 K, the hydrogen concentration is

below the detection limit. The temperature dependence of A is seen in fig. 2 together

with the hydrogen concentration. The extension of the A-region decreases at high ann-

ealing temperatures. Generally, if atoms A and B arc solvable in each other, they mutu-

ally diffuse. When Fe-atoms are present in the V-layers, the amount of available sites

for hydrogen will decrease. JTiis leads to a lower hydrogen content in the interior region

OJ vanadium for the same hydrogénation conditions. With an increased Fe-content in

the interior region of vanadium, the extension of the A-region will diminish (for details

of this discussion, see nef, [12]). A totally imcrdiffused Fe/V-!ayer has HO A. The tend-

ency for a decreasing A at higher temperatures for Fe/V is dicrcforc expected. The che-

mical modulation of the Fc/V multilayers does not change significantly upon annealing

as seen from XRD-mcasurcmems.

Summary and Conclusion
The thermal stability of Fe/V multilayers have been investigated for annealing temp-

eratures in the range 423-650K. The samples were found to be stable at 423 K for ann-

ealing times up to 96 h with no signs of phase growth nor interdiffu.sion at the interfa-

ces. Al higher temperatures, iron atoms diffuse to the vanadium layers which is



led in a rcducal hydrogen concentration In the interior region of vmmdium. We do not

observe any growth of a FcV-alloy phase ai the interfaces. This is also supported by

XRD-measuremcnls. The effect of hydrogen on ihc interlace stability and a detailed

presentation of the .structural properties of hydrogaiaied Fe/V muhilayei.s will be

presented elsewhere.
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Figure caption

Fig. 1) Representative hydrogen depth profiles for Fe/V samples annealed at

iwo temperatures (423 K and 573 K) for 16h followed by a final

hydrogénation at 1 bar, 423 K. for two hours. The sample structure is

indicated in the top of the figure (V-cap, Aj =2 nm. A2~5 um. A3-IO mu

and buffer layer). The lines «re a guide for the eye.

Fig.2) The hydrogen concentration in the interior of the vanudium layers as a

function of the annealing temperature, together with temperature dep-

endence of the A. The evolution of the A at isothermal conditions (T-

423 K) is indicated in the top of the figure. The analysis of the as dep-

osited sample could be performed due to presence of hydrogen in the

sample originating from the deposition process. The lines are a guide for

the eye.
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